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AGENDA ITEM lOB: INFORMATION FROM NON-SELF-GOVERNING Tl':RRI'1'OIH~:S TRl\NSMT'l"I'ED llNDF.P
AR'I'ICLE 7J e OF' 'I'HE CHARTER OF' 'rH I'; lINI'I'EO NATIOt-E (~:onti nued) (A/42/Ll (PiHt TV),
chap. VII, para. Cl)

Draft resolution

1. A recorded_v_o_,t_e_, ~~p_,,_~..!Cn on the draft resoluUon.

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Austri\lia,
AlIstria, Bahami'ls, Bahrain, l3anqladesh, Elarhados, Bplgium, Benin,
I3j,ut!ln, Bolivia, Br!lzil, Brunei Darussal!lm, Bulgi"lfia, Rurkina
Faso, Burma, BurunlU, Byelorussian Soviet Sodal i,,: Republ ic,
Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chile, China,
Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechosl0vakia,
Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti,
Equat.orial Guinea, Ethiopia, ~'iii, Finland, Gambia, Germi'ln
Democratic Republic, Germany, F'ederi'll Repunl ic of, Ghanil, Grpeee,
Grenada, Guatemllla, Guinea, Guinea-Binsau, "llyana, HonduriHl,
Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of),
Ir"." Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ji'lmaica, Japan, ,1orl~an, Kenyi"l,
Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Repuhlic, Lebanon, Le[otho,
Liberia, Libylln Arab Jllmllhiriya, Luxemhourg, Madaqasc,Jr, Malawi,
Malaysia, MaldLes, Mali, Malta, Mauritius, Mexico, fungal ia,
Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlana .., Ne'-/ Zealanr;, Nicaragua,
Niqer, Ni.geria, Non-lay, Orian, Pakistan, Pmama, Papua New Guinf>a,
Paraquay, Peru, Phllippin~s, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Saint Kilts ana Nevis, Saint Vincent and the GrenadinE'S,
Samoa, Sao Tome and Princ\pe, Saudi Arahia, Seychell~s,

SinqapOle, Somalia, Spain, Sri L'lnka, Sudan, Suriname, Swazi Jann,
sweden, Syrilln Arl'lb Republic, Thailand, Toqo, 'l'rinIdad and
Tobago, 'Iunisia, 'l'urkey, Uganda, ~,rainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, UniDn of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Ar;;h
EmIrates, lJnite;i Hepublic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanllatll.
Venezuela, Viet Nilm, Yemen, Yuqoslavli" Zambia.

Againat: None.

AbstaInin~: Chad, France, UnIted Kingdom oC Great Britain and NorthPrn
Ireland, united States of America.

2. The dralt resolution was adopted hy 134 votes to none, with 4 abstentions.

3. Mr. 11'0'1'0 (Zaire) said that hlS delegation had intended to vote in favour of
the draft-resolution.
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4. Mr. SMITH (United Kingdom) ~aid chat his delegation had abstained because the
draft resolution implied, in paragraph 2, that it was for the Genera] As~~mbly to
decide when a Non-self-Governing Territory had attained a certain me,lsure of
self-qovernment. Such decisions should be left to those best able to judge,
namely, the administering Power and the local government.

AGENDA l:TEM 110 I IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANT It·
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES BY THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIEf'i A~··

INSTITUT.ONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE UNITED NATIONS (continued) (A/~.

chap. VI, para 24) --

Draft resolution

')1" INDEPENDENCE
INTERNAT IONA L

(Part IV),

5. The CHAIRMAN said that the deohgation of Israel had requested that a separeate
vote should he ta":en on the word "Israel" in the f'ighth prel'lmbular paragraph of the
draU reso' 'no

6. He in .~d those delegations whi' ~ eo wished to expla in their vote hefore the
vote.

7. Mr. BOGDANOV (Ryelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) str~ssed the importance
of the activities of the United Nations agencies in support of colonial countries
and peoples. His delegation shared the concern expressed with regard to the
maintenance by IMF and the World Bank of links with South Afric~. Those
lnstitutions continued to ionore United Nations resolutions on apftrtheid and the
continued occupation of Nalnibia. His delegation would therefore vote in favour of
the draft resolution.

B. Mr. PEKURI (Finland). speaking on behalf of the five NorcHc I:ountries, said
that, in addition to supporting the efforts of the e~cialized agencies, they had
increased their own assistance to peopl~s who had yet to exercise their right to
self-determination, in particular the people of Namibia. They had also decided to
increase their humanitarian assistanc~ to refugees, liheration movements and the
victims and opponents of apartheid, and their assistance to the front-line States.
They agreed that the granting of 10an1'l to South Africa, including IMF 10l!ns, !!:hould
be prohibited or discouraged for as long as the apartheid system remained in
existence.

9. While they supported the mai., thrust of the draft resolution. thev had
reservations with regard to ce(tain fundamental aspects. They deplor~ the
singling out of individual countrie!!: cr groups of countries as heinq alleqedly
respons ibJ.~ for the policies pursued 'y the South Africa., Government, and oppo~ed

the inclusion of paragraphs irrelevant to the substanc~ of the draf~ resolution.
Furthermore, IIccount should be taken of the statutes of the specializec agenciec;,
which should retain their universal nature. The Nordic countriec would I!bs,oain in
the vote on the dr",ft resolution.
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10. Mr. JOFFE (Israel) said that a qroup of countries was singlinq out Iarael aA ~

means or. diverting attention from those countries' own links with South Africa. On
the other hand, the allegations made by his delegation with regard to some of the
Arab oil-producing countries were based on data 8upplied by international ree;earo:h
institutes and reputahle maritime companies. Israel had not inventerl the
information. Israel was blatantly singled out in the report of the Special
Committee on decoloniza~ion (A/42/43 (Pdrt IV» and was mentioned specifically in
the eighth preambular paragraph of the draft resolution, which concerned
collaboration with South Africa, together wJth "certain Western Powere" ancl "other
countries". Although hie delegation could probably identify eome of tho!!!e
concerned, it did not ~pprove of naming individual countries or groups of
countries. Accordingly, it would vote against the inclul!lion of the word "Ierael".

11. Mr. MAJOOR (Netherlands) said that his clel~gation would abstain in the vota on
the draft resolution. It certainly subscribed to the view that the specialized
agencies and other institution!! had been making an imp.,rtant contribution to
decolonization, but it rejected the attempts in the nineteenth and twentieth
preambular paragraphs and in paragraphs 8 and 9 to politicize IMF and the Worlcl
Bank and, in essence, to interfere with the requirement that they should function
as independent organizations. Concerning the relations of the World Bank with
South Africa, his delegation recalled the explicit statement of the Bank'R
repreeentativt to the eommitt~e that no loans had been granted to South Africa
sinee 1966 ancl that none was outstandinq.

12. The Netherlands further objected to the singling out of countries or groups of
countries in the eighth preambular paragraph for allegedly encouraging the South
African regime, while ignoring the fact that virtually all Western countries and
the country which was mentioned by name had indeed taken m~asures 0 increase
political and economic pressure on the regime.

13. The Netherlands had consistently supported the riqht of the people of Namibia
to self-determination and independence and acknowledged the major role of SWA~ in
that regard. However, before free el~~tions had been h~ld in Namibia, no political
group could claim to b~ the !ole and authentic representative of the Namibian
people.

14. The Special Committee should endeavour another year to produce a more cohef~nt

and conci~e ~raft resolution.on the SUbject. The Fourth Committee and the Special
Com~ltte@ should consider biennializing item 110 in alternation with the related
item 109.

l~. Mr. SMITH (United Kingdom) said that his clelegation would vote against th!
dr af t resolut ion, whi ch, ,1S in previous year!, was drafted in content ious te rms
that were irrelevant to the role of the specialized agencies in development. In
the case of IMF and the World Bank, their ~ey tasks were carefully defined: the
former was to provide advice and resourc~ to its member States to enable ~hem to
correct balance-of-payment problems without resorting to trade r"!strictions, and
the latter was to stimulate economic growth in the developing countries. Yet the
draft resolution made only passing reference to their primary functions, and
focueed instead on highly political matters relating to South Afric~ and Namihia.

/ ...
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(Mr. Smith, United Kingdom)

16. Moreover, implicit in the draft resolution was the unacceptable assumption
that the General Assembly was empowered to giva instructions to the specialized
agencies and specifically to the international financial institutions, whereas they
were autonomous bodies with their own statutes and funding structures. It was time
that the Committee drafted a resolution that properly t~stified to th~ crucial role
of th~ apecialized agencies, in particul~~ the World bank and IMF, in international
economic development.

17. Mr. BARILLARO (Italy) said that ltaly would abstain in the vote because the
draft resolution repeatedly rai~ed irrelevant issues. It dtd not take due account
of the functions of the specialized agencies and other institutions and did riot
seem to resp.:ct the autonomy they must enjc.y in order to discharge their tasks,
particuhrly in the economic field. Montover, althouqh the representative of the
World Bank had rejected the allegations contained in the draft resolution and
although his statement to the Committee had not heen challenged, the criticism had
been retained. Lastly, Italy could not accept having indiv1dual countries nr
g~oups of countries singled out as bearing responsibility for policies purs~ed by
other Government~.

18. Ms. MILLAN (Colombia) said that her delegation, committed as it was to
decolonization, would accordingly Ii<>te in favour of the draft resoll'tion. It did
not, however, believe that references should be made in United Natlons documents to
individual States or groups of States, and would therefore vote against the
reference to tsrael in the eighth preambular paragraph.

19. Mr. KIKUCHI (Japen) said that the specialized agencies and international
organizations should be encouraged to take appropriate steps to help colonial
Territories to achieve self-determination and independence. Each agency should,
however, make its own decisions without interventioll from the General Assftmbly.
Some of the paragraphs of the draft resolution contained specific directives
addressed to the specialized agencies, an~ the wording of those paragraphs appeared
to disregard the principle of universality underlying their membership. His
delegation could not support specific references to individual countriea or groups
of countries. Accordingly, it would abstain in the vote on the draft resolution.

20. Mr. ARNOUSS (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his delegation would vote in
favour of the reference to Israel in the eighth pr~amhular paragraph because of the
increasing collaboration between l~rael and South Africa in all fields. A recent
conference room paper of the Special Committee against Apartheid demonstrated the
breadth of that co-operation.

21. ~r. JOFFE (IStael), speaking on a point of order, asked whether the document
in questlon had been distributed, and questioned Syria's right to quote from it.

22. The CHAIRMAN said that the Syrian representative was speaking in exp~anation

of vote and was entitled to refer to the documents upon which he based his
explanation.
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23. Mr. ARNOUSS (Syrian Arab Republic) sl1io that the document in question refer reel
to the visit to Pretoria of the Israel i ~fp.l1ce Minister to discuss co-operation
with regard to nuclear tests, which indicated that Israel '8 decision to limit it!!!
links with Sou th Af r ica in the light "f the recent law enac ted by the Un i ted State s
with regard to apartheid, was not a seriolls political one. In view of thl'lt
continued co-operation, his delegation would vote in favour of the draft resolution.

24. Mr. IPOTO (Zaire) said that his deleg~tion supported gome aspects of the clraft
resolution but it was not satisfactory to single out Israel in the preamble.
Either that reference should he deleted or other countries implicated should a~.~o

be named.

25. Ms. AL-MtlLLA (Kuwait) said that h.:!r aeleqation 6upporteel the draft
resolution. Some explanations of vote ~~emed not to ade!ress the matter under
consideration, in particular the explanation qiven hy the representative of Israel,
which was more relevant to the question of an oil ~mbargo ag~inst South Africa, to
be dealt with by t~e General Assembly under ~ different agenda item. In thl'lt
connection, she noted that Israel had been one of the few countries to vote against
General Assembly resolution 41/35 F. Furtherldore, the Netherlands institution
cited by the representative of Israel as the !ource of hi~ information had stated
categorically that the Israeli statistics were inaccurate and misrepresentee! its
position.

26. Mr. AUGUSTE (Haiti) said that his delegation 9unported the draft resolution,
but the mention of Israel alone in the preamble was clearly discriminatory.
Although some aspects of the draft resolution appear~d questionahle, the principles
on which it was based f'llly accorded with his country's foreign policy.

27. Mr. PAlMA (Honduras) said that his delegation would vote for the draft
resolution even though it reQretted the mention of Israel in the preamble, which
should be deleted.

28. At the request of the representative of rerael, a recordeo vote was taken on
whether to ret~in the word "Israel" in the ~ighth preambular paragraph of t~e draft
resolution in document 1./42/23 _(Part IV), ch'l2,.ter VI, paragri'lph 24.

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Ba~rain,

B,,,1gladesh, .Benin, Botswana, Brunei Darussalam, Bulqaria, Burkina
Faso, Burundi, Byelorussi~n Soviet Socialist Republic, China,
Congo, Cuba, Czechoslov~k~a, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti,
Dcminica n Republic, Egypt, Ethiopia I Gahon, Gambia, German
Democratic Republic, Chana, Guine1-Bissau, Guyana, ~onduras,

India, Indonesia, Iran (I!;lamic Republic of), Iraq, Jordan,
Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lihyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Madagasc&r, ~alo!lysia, Maldives, Mali,
Mauritanic, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Poland, Qatar, Saudi Arahia, Seychelles,
Si~rra Leone, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia,
Ug4!lnda, Ukrainian Sc..viel". 5oci,~list Republic, Union ef Sovi~t

Social.i~t Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Repuhlic of
Tanzania, Viet Nam, Ye",e", Yugoslavia, Zambia, limhabwe.

I ...
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Againstl ~ntigua and Barhuda, Australia, Austria, Bahamns, Belgium,
Belize, Bolivia, Cameroon, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cote d'Ivoire, Denmark, El Salvador, Equatorial Gllinea, Fiji,
Finland, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Grp, ce, Grenada,
Guatemala, Haiti, Iceland, Ireland, It.;rael, Italy, Jamaica,
Japan, Liberia, Luxembourg, Malawi, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, ~anama, Paraguay, Portugal, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint
Lucia, S~int Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Spain, Sudan,
Swaziland, Swede 11 , Togl), United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay, Zaire.

Abstaining: Barhados, Bhutan, Brazil, Burma, Central African Rep, nlic,
Cyprus, Guinea, Lesotho, Mexico, Nepal, Papua New Guinea, Peru,
Phi.lippines, Rwanda, Singapore, Solomor: Islands, Surir'i'\me,
Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Venezuela.

29. 'Itle word "Israel" in the eighth preambu~ragraphof the draft resolution
was retained by 72 votes to 52, with 21 abstenti0ll!.

30. A recorded vote was taken on the draft resolution in document A/42/23
(Part IV), chapter VI, paragraph 24, as a whole.

In favour:

Against:

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina
Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Cape Verde, Central African R~public, Chad, Chile, China,
Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Dominican
Republic, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Et~iopi~, Fiji, Gabon,
Gambia, German Democratic Repuhlic, Ghana, '··,reece, Guatemala,
Guinea, Guinea-8issau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India,
Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao I~ople's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho,
Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mon~olia, Morocco,
Mozambique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Urnan, P.kistan,
Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines, Samo~, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,
Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand,
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Repuolic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela. Viet
Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Israel, United Kingdom of Great 8ritain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America.
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Abstainingl Australia, Austria, Belgium, Cameroon, Canada, D~nmark,

El Salvador, Finland, France, Germany, Federal Republic of,
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Swaziland, S~eden, TOgo,
Turkey, Zaire.

31. ~he draft resolution, as a whole, was adopted by 119 votes to 3, with
25 abstentions.

32. Mr. PFIRTER (Argentina) said that his delegation had intended to abstain on
the question of whether to retain thu reference to Israel in the preamble, but its
vote had been wrongly recorded.

33. Mr. IDRIES (Sudan) said that his delegation had wished to support retention of
the reference to Israel, but its vote too had been wrongly recorded.

34. Mr. SAMANIEGO (Panama), Mr. VAN LIEROP (Vanuatu), Mr. WOLFE (Jamaica) and
Mr. ENRIQUEZ (Belize), ~v,id that their delegations had i.r, "ended to vote in favour
of the draft resolution as a whole.

35. Mr. AKYOL (Turkey), speaking in explanation of vote, said that his country was
particularly interested in the fate of Namibia and therefore encouraged specialized
agencies and international organizations associated with the United Nations to
increase the volume and effectiveness of their assistance. His delegation agreed
with the substance of the draft resolution but could ~ot approve some aspects of
it. such as the criticisms of certain international institutions that were
responsible for their activities only under their own statutes. It had therefore
abstainerl from voting on the resolution but hoped that it would be able to vote in
1988 for a more balanced draft free from controversial elements.

36. Mr. BLANC (France) said that the draft resolution contained unjustified
criticisms of IMF and the World Bank and selective criticism of certain countries.
His delegation had the most serious reservations about that, ~nd had therefore
voted against the reference to Israel in the preamble paragraph and abstained from
voting on the draft resolution as a whole.

37. Ms. MILLER (Canada) said that her delegation had reservatio~D about the
references in the draft resolution to the international financial institutions and
specialized agencies and its highly polemical content. She had already expressed
concern over such matters and asked that the points raised should be addressed by
those drafting future resolutions on the item under consideration. Her country
questioned the validity of the accusations made against Western countries
concerning support for South Africa. .In conclusion, her delegation wished to
reiterate support for the suggestion made in 1986 that items 109 and 110 should be
considered in alternate years.

38. Mr. DRAKOULARAKO~ (Greece) said that his delegation had voted for the draft
resolution because o£ the importance of the assi&tance of specialized agencies and
other international institutions for the struggle of oppressed peopleA. It had
voted against retaining the reference to Israel because it was unfair to single out
one country, but that should not be construed as affecting Greece's support for the
Namibian people's struggle for independence.

/ ...
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39. Mr. DONOGHUE (treland) said that his delegation agreed with the thrust of the
draft resolution bUt had abstained fram voting because of the criticism of the
World Bank and IMF in the text, which did not take the statutes of those
institutions into account.

40. Mr. CISTERNAS (Chile) said that his delegation disagreed with the
discriminatory reference in the draft resolution to Israel, a reference a9ainst
which it had CT,st a negative vote, it alao dhagreed with the crtticiElm of the
World Bank an~ IMF in the operative part. However, it had voted for the d~aft

resolution aJ a whole out of a sense of solidarity with the cause of freedom.

41. The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee had concluded its consideration of
item 110.

AGENDA ITEM 1111 UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR SOtrrHERN
AFRICA (continued)

Draft resolution A/C.4/42/L.2

42. The CHAIRMAN said that the Philippines had joined the sponsors of the draft
resolution.

43. The ~raft resolution was adopted without objection.

44. The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee had concluded its consideration of
item 111.

AG~DA ITEM 1121 OFFERS BY MEMBER STATES OF STUDY AND TRAINING FACILITIES FOR
INHABITANTS OF NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES (continued)

Draft resolution A/C.4/Q2/L.3

45. !he draft resolution was adopted without objection.

46. The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee had concluded its conSideration ot
item 112.

AGENDA ITEM 18: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (Territories not covered under other agenda
items) (conti nued)

41. Mrs. RIVES-NIESSEL (Secretary of the Committee) said that the
Secretary-General had reviewed the recommendations by the Special Committee on the
Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting ot
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples corx::. .ing the questions of New
Caledonia, Anguilla, Montserrat, the British Virgin Islands, the Turks and Caicos
Islands, Tokelau, the cayman Islands, Bermuda, Guam, American Samoa, the United
States Virgin Islands and St. Helena as contained in document A/42/23 (Part VI),
chapter IX. It was estimated that implementation of those recommendations, for
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(Mrs. Rives-Niessel)

which a provision had been made under section 3A of the proposed pragramme budget
for 1988-1989, would not give ri8~ to additional costs or programmatic changes.

48. With reference to draft re8olution A/C.4/4'/L.5, it was estimated that the
technical mission to western Sahara would be dispatched by the ~nd of 19~7 and its
cost met from existing appropriatior~ under section 1 of the 1986-1987 programme
buoget. The Secretdry-General was currently not in a position to prepare estimates
of the expenditures arising fram paragrap~ 9 of the draft resolution, under which
the United NAtions would co-operate with OAU in implementing that orga~i%ation's

:elevant decisions. Should expenditu!~es become necessary, the Secretary-General
wOllle: seek the concurrence of ACABQ t("l enter into the necessary commitments under
the General Assembly resolution on unforeseen and eAtraordinary expenses for
1988-1989 to be approved during the current session.

Question of Gibraltar: draft consen.. lJS A/C.4/42/L.4

49. The dratt consensus was adopted without obj~ction.

Queution of Western Sahara: dr~!~ resolution A/C.4/42/L.5

50. The CHAIRMAN said t~at Alhania, Guinea-Bissau and Nigeria had joined the
sponsors of the draft resolution.

~ Mr. Rl,KOTOZAFY (Madagascar), introducing the draft resolution on behalf of its
sponsors, said that it was aimed at the genuine decolonization of Western Sah~ra.

Tho good offices jointly exerclsed by the current Chairman of OAU and the
Secretary-Genezal to p~rsuade the two parties to the conflict to reach a negotiated
settlement had developed to everybody's satisfaction and deserved t~e fullest
support. Any attempt to change the framework for those good offices would reflect
a wish to cre~te ambiguity as a means of evading the requirements for peace.
Similarly, to claim that renewal of the same framework and mal.date meant impeding
the good offices process amounted to ignoring the collective judgement of the
General Assembly.

52. Wishi~ to bring peace to Western Sahara, the sponsors had reproduced General
Assembly resolution 41/16 in full in the new draft, thus showing their common
concern to reinforce the role of the Chairman of OAU and the Secretary-General.
'I1'Ie draft reso',.tion alqo supported their efforts to achieve a credible referendum
without any adldnistra\:ive or nli:itary constraints. Realization of that. aim
depended not only on the parties involved, but alse. on the support of Member
States. That was why the sponsors w~re asking the Committee to adopt the draft
resolution unanimously.

53. Mr. FINDANO (Bun' Idi) sa~d that his Government was one of the first to have
recognized the Sahdl~n Arab Democratic Republic and it had continued to support the
Frpnte POl.ISARIO. Burundi would endorse all efforts to end the occupation of
western Sahara and to decolonize the Territory. It welcomed the idea of sending a
technical mission to Western Sahara to gather the information necessary for the
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organ ization of II referendum. The question of Wester n S~hara could he settled only
on the basis of OAU resolution AHG/Res.104 (XIX).

54. Burundi deplorf~d the erection by Morocco of a detensiv" wall along the
Mauritanian bord~r with Western Sahbra a~d the increased settlement of Moroccans in
W8.tern Sahara, which jeopardized the good-offices process. It appealed tu Morocco
to withdraw i( troops fran Western Sahara so that the technical mission COUld wor"
unimpeded.

SS. The CHAIRMI\N i!jvited those membert> who wished to d'.) so to explain their votes
before the vote ~n draft resolution A/C.4/42/L.5.

56. Mr. HILMI (IrlltJ) said that t:le question of Western Sahara was a deplorable
element of frictio~ ~mon9 Arabs, and Iraq hoped for an ~arly settlement
satisfactory to al.! parties. It applauded the inten.ive mediation undertaken by
the United Nations !iecr€tary-General c.'l~ the be.t way to a peaceful solution. All
parties involved should show goodwill and no obstacles .hould be put in the way of
r.he Secretary-General. For that reason, Iraq would abstain in the vote on the
draft resolution.

57. Mr. TROLI,E (Sweden) said that the right of the people of Western Sahara to
self-determination must be the paramount consideration in the settlement of the
question. His Government commended the joint efforts to that end made by the
Sec·etary-General and the ~u Chairman. Such increased involvement by the
Secretary-General in resolving regional confHcts was a promising develc',pment, and
he had taken an innovative approach, very much in the .pirit of Chapter VIII of the
Charter, in working jointly with a region~l organization. That joint initiative
provided a workl,ble framework for negothtions on organizing a free and fair
referendum. The t.echnical survey mission which would shortly be sent to Weslern
Sahara would no doubt be of vital impt:>rtance in that proc••••

58. Even though the draft reSOlution had not given enough prominence to the
progress made by the Secretary-General and especially the agreem.nt of the parties
to co-operate with the forthcoming technical survey mis.ion, Sweden had decided to
vote in favour of it.

59. Mr. Yl1 Mengjia (China) said that his delegation would not participate in the
vote on the draft rebolution. It believed that the que.tion of Western Sahara must
be settled in accordance with the wishes of the peopl., who had a right to
self-determination. China supported the joint united Nation./~U good-offices
mission and hoped that the perties would continue to seek a solution acceptnble to
all. Through patient consultations, it should be pos~ible to arrive at a peaceful
settlement that would pave the way for co-operation in the region.

60. Mr. LASA~~ (Uruguay) observed that the reference to the report of t~e

Secretary-General on the question of Western Sahara in the very first operative
paragraph of the draft resolution was a distinct improvement OV6r the insufficient
attention given to the Secretary-General's diplomatic initiative in the previous
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y•• r'. resolution on the question. Paragraph 6 61so took note of a meaningful new
development: the decision to send a technical mis.ion to We.tern Sahara. His
delegation would vote in favour of the draft resolution, and hoped that further
progress would be mad. by the United Nations an6 OAU towerds a Rettlement based on
the exercise by the people of Western Sahara of their right to selt-determination
and independe nee.

61. Mr. CAPUL (Philippines) said that his delegatinn would vote in favour of the
draft resolution, which generally reflected the Ph'lippines' own position.
Although the Philippines would have preferred a greater expression of flupport for
the Secretary-General's initilltives, the text did refer to the joint good--officeo
procesR. As the Secretary-General had said in his report, the prohlem could be
resolved only throu~h a negotiated settlement in accordance with the Charter and
the wishes of the people of the Territory.

62. Mr. ESSv (Cote d'Ivoire) said that his delegation w~lcomed the pragmatic way
in which th~-SecretarY-General, in conjunction with the OAU Chairman, was carrying
out the delicate diplomatic mission in Western Sahara. He took no~e of the fact
that Morocco had been co-operatin9 with them. All parties had agreed that the
organization of a fair referendum was the only suitabl~ solution. The joint
good-offices process requirpd imagination and a wide latitude for manoeuvring,
Member States must not tie the hands of the Secretary-Ge~eralor the tbairman of
OAU at any stage. Consequently, Cote d'Ivoir~ would abstain on that and all other
draft resolutions on Western Sahara until a referendum had been held.

63. Mr. IPlJTO (Zaire) said that the Chairma,', of OAU and the Secretary-Gene:,al were
to be congratulated on their joint good-offic8s mission. Its success depended on
greater flexibility by the two parties to the conflict and on their refrain~ng fram
any action that might block a negotiated settlement, and also on the co-operation
of all Member States, which must adopt an attitude towards both parties to the
conflict that was beyond all suspicion. The draft resolution, however, was not
fully acceptable to one of the parties and could temporarily block the good-office.
process. Therefore zaire would abstain in the vote.

64. Mr. PETERS (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines) said that his delegation would
abstain in the vote because the draft resolution did not take into account certain
positive developments such as the favourable response of the parties to the
good-offices mission of the Secretary-General and the ~ub.tanlial progress made in
the past year towards the organiZing of a referendum. The dr~ft resolution gave
only token acknowledgement to the Secretary-General'. _Ltort., and Saint Vincent
and the Grenadines could therefore not support it.

6~. In addition, the cause of peace was not furthered by calling fur direct
negotiations between the parties. In so doing, the draft r~~olution failed to
recognize the Secretary-General's contention that negotiations held .eparately with
~ach of the parties offered a likelihood of success. Also, the text tended to
minimize the results of the forthcoming technical mission. In it. general thrust,
the draft resolution wa& not constructive. Pi way should be found to bridge the gap
between the debates in the Committee and the realities of the matter.
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66. Mr. WIJEWAROENE (Sri Lar.ka), while warmly acknowledging the joint good-offic.s
process initiated hy the Secretary-General and the OAU Chairman, .aid that his
delegati.on would abstain in the vote on the draft re.olution becau.e one of it.
important points was to invite Morocco to implement formulations to which it was
not a party.

67. ~LAOUI (Mor~cco) .aid that hi. country had always supportod United Nations
efforts to end the tensions in hi. country'. region, and particularly the
Secretary-Goneral's effort. to org8ni.e a referendum on self-determination. The
other side, however, was ob.tinately trying to block effort. at peace and to .ow
confusion. The good offices of the Secretary-General had re.ulted in .ome
progress, and consensus should have been .ought on the ba.i. of the conclu.ion. 0'
his report (A/42/601). ~e regretted the intran.igence of the Algerian delegation
and its refusal to accept tho.e conclll.ion.. Such a .tance only created ob.tacles
and tied the hands of the m.diator ••

68. His deleg~tion had complete confidence in the good office. of the
Secretary-General and the OAU Chairman and in the outcome of a referendum but felt
that the constructive provl.e1on. of the draft resolution - t.ho.e concerning good
offices and the technical mi•• ion - were be.et with pr.-condition. that undermined
their substance. His country would co-operate with the Secretary-General,
particularly in connection with the technioal mi•• ion, but obviou.ly could not
endorse an effort to confuse matter. and undermine the fundamental principle. of
the United Nations. His delegation would therefore not participate in the vote on
the draft reAolution.

69. A recorded vole was taken on draft r ••olution A/C.4/42/L.5.

In favour I

Against I

Afghanist&n, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Australia, Au.tria, Bahama., Barbado., Belize, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Bot.wana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burkina Fa.o,
Burundi, Byeloru•• ian Soviet Sociali.t Republio, Cameroon, Cape
Verde, Colombia, OOngo, Cuba, Cypru., C.echo.lovakia, Democratic
Yemen, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, Gabon, German
Democratic R~public, Ghana, Greece, Guinea-Bi••au, Guyana,
Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Iran (I.lamic Republic of),
Ireland, Jamaica, Kenya, Lao People'. Democratic Republic,
Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madaga.car, Malawi, Mali, Malta,
Mauritania, MaUritiu., Mexico, Mongolia, Mo.ambique, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru,
Philippine., Poland, Rwanda, Sao Tame and Principa, Senegal,
Seychelle., 8ierra Leone, Solomon Illand., Spain, 8udan,
Suriname, SWa.iland, sweden, Syrian Arab Republio, TOgo, Trinidad
and Tobago, Tuni.ia, UYanda, Ukrainian Soviet Sociali.t R .lic,
Union of Soviet Sociali.t Republics, United Republic of T ania,
Uruguay, V.nuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yugo.lavia, Zambi8,
Zimbabwe.

None.
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Abstaining, Bahrain, Belgium, Brunei Darussalam, Burma, Canada, Central
African Republic, Chad, Chile, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire,
Denmark, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Fiji, France, Gambia,.
Germany. Federal Republic of, Grenada. Guatbmala, Guinea. Haiti.
Indont'!sia, Iraq, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordln, Luxembourg,
Malaysia. Maldives, Ne pe I , Netherlands, Niger, Pakistan.
Paraguay, Portugal, Saint Kitts and Nevis, ~aint Lucia, Saint
Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Singapore,
Somalia, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America, Zaire.

70. The draft resolution was adopted by 93 votes to none, with 49 abstentions.

71. The CH~lRMAN invited those d~legations that wished to do so to p.xplain their
vote after th~ vote.

72. Miss BYRNE (United States of America) said she regretted the absence of a
consensus resolution acceptable to both parties to the dispute. Morocco saw it as
conf.erring an unfair advantage on Algeria and her delegation therefore had been
unable to vote in favour of it. The draft resolution failed to reflect the
progress reported in the Secretary-General's report on western Sahara (A/42/60l)
and to build upon it. Morocco waB prepared to abide by the outcome of a referendum
on self-determinatio~ and the Frente POLISARIO was prepared to accept the senning
of a technical mission, but the draft resolution failed to reflect those positive
developments. Also, in calling upon the Secretary-General to persuade Morocco and
the Frente POLISARIO to negotiate directly it irritated Morocco and clrcumscribed
the Secretary-General's role.

73. In sum, the draft resolution tilted heavily toward the Algerian position and
failed to accommodate the concerns of Morocco, and her delegation therefore had
ahstained in the vote, She urged all sides to he open to dialogu~, because the
only real solutIon was a negotiated settlement taking into account the realities of
the situation and the preferences of the people affected.

74. Mr. PEKURI (Finland) said that his country supported decolonization and the
efforts to reach a peaceful settlement in western Sahara made by the
Secretary-General and the OAU Chairman, as well as the decision to send a technical
mission to the T~rritoryo He regretted that the parties to the dispute had not
reconciled their differences, but he had votp,d in favour of the draft r~solution

becaus~ it appe6led to them to seek a negotiated solution acceptable to all.

7~. Mr. POTTS (Australia) said that his dp.legation had voteu for the draft
reeolution because of its positive aspects while objecting to those elements in it
that prejudqed the situation. It regretted the fact that a consensual text had not
been found.

76. Mr. ELDON (Iceland) said th; t his delegation had supported the draft
resolution on the understanding that the Frente POLISARIO would co-operate with the
Secretary-General with a view to achieving self-determination in Western Sahara.
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77. Mr. SAVUT (Turkey) said that his delegation favourerl self-determination by the
people of West rn Sahara and welcomed the encouraging efforts made in that
direction by the Secretary-Ge' eral and the DAU Chairman as well as the decision to
seno a technical mission. He had abstained fram voting on the draft resolution,
however, because it had fai led to mep.t expectl.ltions, and he reqretted the ahsence
of a consensual text.

78. Mr. DONAGHUE (Ireland) said that his delegation favoured a consensual appr~ch

to the problem of Western Sahara and had therefore abstained on the relevant draft
resolutions in previous years. He had voted for the current draft resolution,
however, because his delegation supported the right of all peoples to
self-determination and hoped that conditions would soon be established to implement
that right in wester n SlIhara. A referendum was long overdue lIr,d should be
expediterl. All parties to the dispute should help the S~cretary-General in a
spirit of compromise so as to find a peaceful solution acceptllble to all.

79. ~s. MILLER (Canada) said that her delegation urged all parties to the di~pute

to take advantage of the good offices made available to them to find a solution
that would be acceptable to them and to the international community. It welcomed
the agreement of the parties concerned to receive a technical mission and was
prepared to provide technical advice if called upon to do so. Canada's abstention
haa been premised on the wish to leave the search for a solution to the parties
involved and not to prejudge the matter.

80. Mr. FISCHER (Austria) said that he would have preferred a consensual text hut
had voted for the draft reso}lJtion because he favoured a peac'!!ful solution
acceptable t.O all. He partiCUlarly endorsed paragraphs 5 to 7 and welcomed the
joint mediation process that had be@n starterl, as well as the d~cision to send a
technical mission to Western Sahara.

81. Mr. JOHANSEN (Norway) said that his delegation had voted for the draft
resolution but stressed that it did not take sid~s in the conflict, which had to h~

settled by thf parties concerned. It!' vote simply meant that his oeleqation
favoured self-determinat on a:'ld supportl!!d the joint mediation efforts as well as
the decision to send a technical mission.

82. Mr. IDRIES (Sudan) said that his country 1tlanted a p~a'.;eful and mutually
acceptable settlement of the dispute ~nd appreciated the joint efforts of the
Chairman of DAU and the S~cretary-General in that regard, as w'!!ll as the rlecision
to send a technical mission. He particularly endorsed paragraph 26 of. the
Secretary-General's report (A!42!601), concerning assurances qiven by Morocco. In
voting for the draft resolutior., his delegation did not mean to take sidec, b@caus~

his country had good relations with both parties to the dispute.

R3. Mr. BORe OLIVIER (Malta) sal.d that his1elp.gation had supported without
reservation the positive elements of the draft rp.solution but felt that a
settlement could be aChieved only under conditions acceptable to all.
Unfortunately, the operative part reflected c~rtain difficulties in that conn~ctior.

and he welcomeu the efforts of the Secretary-Gen~ral ~nd the OAU Chairman to
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overcome them, includin9 the .ending of a technical .i•• ~~n. In that connection,
h. particularly .ndor.ed paragraph ,. With tho•• consid.rdtion. in mind, his
d.l.gation had voted for the draft re.olution.

Qu••tion of New Caledonia, draft r.solution I (A/42/23 (Part VI), chap. IX,
para. 128)

84. Mr.~ (Iraq) .aid that his d.legation .upport.d national liberation
mov.m.nts everywhere, re9.rdl••• of the .i.e or location of the territory concerned
and noted that the Special Committee on deooloni.ation had decided to await the
re.ult. of the referendum before acting on the que.tion of New Caledonia. Now,
however, the re.ult. of the r.ferendum were available and .howed that 98 per cent
of the population favoured remaining with France. Th. people of New Caledunia had
th.r.for••xpr•••ed it. will, which must be re.pected. He therefore supported the
draft resolution.

85. M•• MAUAIA (Samoa), .p.aking a. Chairman of the South Paci fie' Forum and
.xplaining the vote of h.r d.l.gation before the vote, .aid that the draft
r.solution basically r.affirmed the right of the peopl. of N.w Caledonia to
.elf-d.t.rmination and independ.nce. '!'hat wa. t .....alM right aB was enjoyed by the
psopl.s of all depend.nt Territori•• and a. had been freely exercised by many
Members of the Unit.d Nation. in th.ir advancement to nationhood. The so-called
r.f.rendum of 13 September 1987 had be.n pre.ented by France as an e~ercise in
.elf-d.termination. Th. qu••tion might, how.v.r, be a.ked why the Genelal Assembly
.hould accept such a pre••ntation at face value and why members should accept the
vi.w only of the admini.t.rir Pow.r. If it wa. a valid ex.rcise, why had the
United Nations not b••n invited to be a••ociated with it? In the view of her
del.gation the so-call.d r.f.r.ndum was a thoroughly flawed exercise which could
j.opardize New caledonia'. futur.. If the Gen.ral Aa.embly was prepared to accept
a. val~1 any .o-call.d act of •• If-d.t.n,ination which any administering Power
might unilat.rally organize and pr•••nt in any way it choee, it might well be asked
what role r.mained for the United Nation. its.lf in the process of decolonization.

8'. Rejec~ion of the draft r••olution would .i~nal the acceptance of unwarranted
pressures and the end of impartiality and obj.ctivity ~hen the interests of cert~in

Member States w.re involved. It would .ignal a retr.at fram principle and perhaps
.nd the Territory'. final op~rtunity to .volv. peacefully to the status to which
it was entitled. Equally important wa. what the draft re.olution did not containl
th.re was no cond.mnation of France, no mention of the .xercise of 13 September and
no restriction of future options availabl. to the people of New Caledonia.

87. One might conclude that the admini.tering Power claimed the privilege to
ignore the Ass.mbly when it suited it and to refrain from submitting information as
required by Article 73 e of the Chart.r. The very principles called into question
were those which the General Ass.mbly had .anctified through cons Int usage since
the adoption of resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV). ~t one d~legation had spoken
in support of the administerinq Power duri~ the g.neral debate, clellrly, the
silent minority could find little to say which would stand up to the clear light of
day in the Fourth Commit~ee.
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88. The people of New Caledonia deserved the same rights a. the peoples of other
colonial Territorie.. The draft resolution simply ~pplied the hallowed principles
of d~coloniz.tion to the people of New Caledonia. It was for those rea.ons that
the South Pacific delegation. strongly supported the draft resolution.

89. Mr. MAJOOR (N~therland.) said that hi. delegation could not s~pport the draft
resolution. His Government had ta~en due note of the outcome of the referendum,
which should be respected. It was, however, convinced that the problems in the
Territory could not be solved by referendum alone. It therefore welcomed the fact
that France had indicated its willingne.s to purSUd a dialogue with all concerned,
inclUding the pro-independence groups, and had in fact already formulated some
proposals to that end. His dele~ation urged all parties concerned to participate
in the talks in order to create, as BOOn as pos~ible, in an open and democratic
way, a society in which peacefUl development and prosperity wa. guaranteed in a
context of greater autonomy.

90. Mr. TILLBTT (Belize) noted that the General Assembly, in its resolution
41/41 A, had affirmed the inalienable right of the people of New Caledonia to
self-determination and independence in acc0rdance with resolution 1514 (XV). It
had also requested the administering Power to extend its co-operation to the
Special Committee in implementing the resolution.

91. In his delegation'S view, the administering Power had made no effort to comply
with that resolution, nor had it recognized the right and obligation of the United
Nations to concern itself with the situation in New Caledonia. The draft
resolution before the Fourth Committee was necessary to protect the rights of all
the peoples of New Caledonia as well .s to encourage the administering Power to
co-operate with the united Nations. His delegation would therefore vote in favour
of the draft resolution.

92. Mr. SAEMALA (Solomon Islands) said that, in the view of his delegation, the
draft resolution was r~n-confrontational and re~listic. Its most important
proposal was to co~ence the implementation of General Assembly resolution 41/41 A
with United Nations involvement. The Special Comnittee had emphasizftd the need to
establish dialogue on the question of New Caledon!. between the administering Power
and the colonized people, between France and the South Pacific Forum countries, and
between the administer~ng Power and the United Nations.

93. In that connection, it had been encouraging to learn that the Foreign Minister
of Japan had requested France to engage in a dialogue with the Forum countries and
with the Xanak independence groups, to grant greater scope for self-government to
New Caledonia and to provide relevant inform.tion to the United Nation., and had
recentiy received a reply from France confirming its positive attitude to those
suggestions. Hh delegation would closely monitor the follow-up to those
assura.lees.
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94. The draft resolution accorded with all the principles contalned in the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence 1:0 Colonial Countries and Peoples. His
delegation therefore supported the draft r~solution and urged cthers to do
likewise.

95. Mr. BLANC (France) said that the society of New Caledonia was multi-ethnic and
represented a balanced unit in which every citizen had equal rights and was free to
determine his own destiny. The Melanesi~~ community comprised 43 per cent of the
population and was in no way submitted to ~rbitrary colonial rule. Twenty-six out
of the 48 members of the Territorial Congress, four of the six members of the
Executive Council, and three of the four regional presidents were of Melanesian
origin. The entire population participated in French poliLical life, inclu~ing the
election of the President of the French Republic I they also sent deput ies to the
French Parliament, two thirds of them being Melanesians.

96. such statistics Gisproved the claims of the South Pacific Forum countries,
which continued to support the Front de liberation nationale Kanak socialiste
(FLNKS), descdbing it as the oppressed representative of the Kanak people. That
view was incorrect' FLNKS was a legal political party favouring independence for
New caledonia1 it enjoyed the widest freedom within the institutions of the French
Republic and participated op~nly in the political life of New Caledonia. FLNKS had
never enjoyed majority support, it was a minority party whose membership was
falling, as the latest electoral results had shown. If a majority of the people of
New Caledonia had voted for independenc~, they would have obt~lned it immediately.
Such a m3jority did not exist. It was no~ possible to i~pose on the population of
New Caledonia a future which a majority of them had rejected.

97. The existence of an independence movement in New Caledonia had led to the
holding of a referendum in which the only r.elevant question PI't to concerned voters
had been whether they wished to be independent or to remain within the French
Republic. The referendum held on 13 September 1987 had been carried out
meticulouslYI its results had been clear in that a clear majority of the people of
New Caledonia had indicated their wish to builn their future within he French
Republic. F'ranc~ must respect that choke and draw the appropriate conclusions.

9R. The draft resolution before the Fourth Committee was unacceptable because it
took no accou~t of that basic:. reality. Moreover, it had been cOl1sidered by the
Special Committee during its August sessior" before thp referendum of 13 September /
and had not subsequently been amendec. It therefore ignored the clear and
democratic choice freely expressed by the voters.

99. The United Nations was not an appellatlt forum with universal suffrage. On the
contrary, the purpose of the United Natio~5 was to ensure that the principle of
"one man, <.me vote" should prevail. The sponsors of the draft resolution clearly
wished to set that principle aside. For t~at reason his delegation would vote
agai!'1st the draft resolution and Ilrge<'! all delTlocratically minned States to tio
likewise.
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100. Mr. VAN LIEROP (Vanuatu) said that power could never impose itself permanently
on people who had decided to be free. Nothing in the Charter or in General
Assembly resolutions was as clear and equivocal as the pronouncement on the
question of colonialism. Not until the last vestiges of colonialism had been
eliminated would the peoples of the world be truly free. His delegation agreed
with the representatives of Samoa. the Solomon Islands, Belize and others that had
supported the draft resolution. The draft was a modified text which had been
amended to meet the needs of some dissenters. If those dissenters would not accept
the revised draft, his delegation wondered what they really wanted.

101. Vanuatu was as vulnerable in the economic sense as any country represented in
the Fourth Committee. Nevertheless, nothing would stop Vanuatu from supporting New
Caledoni3 in its effort to fIre itself. New Caledonia's future would be determined
in the Territory itself by its people. France might claim that New Caledonia'5
independence movement was in eclipse. Nothing could be further from the truth.
The wish for independence remained and any suggestion to the contrary was no more
than wishful thinking. His delegation would vote in favour of the draft
resolution, and would also like to ask the French representative whether France
would ever report to the United Nations as was required under Article 73 ~ of the
Charter.

102. A recorded vote was taken on draft resolution I in document A/42/23 (Part VI).

In favour: Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Australia,
Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei
Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, Fiji, German
Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia,
Iran (Islamic RepUblic of), Kenya, Lao People's Democratic
Republic Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malawi,
Malaysia, Maldives, Mexico, Mongolia, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Nigeria, Pakistan, Papua Ne~ Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
Romania, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Sr lia, Sudan,
Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Trinidad and Tol go,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist RI 'ublics, United Republic of Tanzania, Vanuatu,
Venezue1.a, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia, Zambia, zimbabwe.

Against: Belgium, Central African Republic, Chad, Cote d'Ivoire, Djibouti,
Dominica, Dominican Republic, Egypt, France, Gabon, Germany,
Federal Republic of, Grenada, Honduras, Iraq, Italy, Jamaica,
Lebanon, Luxembourg, Mauritania, Netherlands, Niger, Portugal,
Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Spain, Toqo, Zaire.

Abstaining: Argentina, Austria, Bahrain, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Burundi,
Cameroon, Canada, Cape Verde, Costa Rica, Denmark, El Salvador,
Equatorial Guinea, Finland, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bi~~au, Haiti, Icel3nd, Ireland, Israel, Japan, Jordan,
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Mali, Malta, Morocco, Nepal, Norway, Oman, Panama, Paraguay,
Qatar, Rwanda, saint Kitts and Nevis, Senegal, Sierra Leone,
Suriname, Sweden, Tunisia, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America, Uruguay, Yemen.

103. ~raft resolution was adopted by 69 votes to 27, with 46 abstentions.

The meeting rose at 1.40 p.m.


